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This depends on the source and the airport, but navigating online can lead you to a lot of other helpful information. Look for sites that help you stay informed about airport services with shuttles, cabs, buses and trains for transportation. Start your journey with the Airport’s closest-to-the-terminal parking with a spring break deal that offers savings on
travel well into summer! Read moreMAY 12, 2021New Terminal D South OpensDFW opened an exciting four-gate extension of Terminal D last Thursday, May 6. AirportTerminalMaps is one example of this type of site. Download the app to your iOS mobile device to begin using it. This American Airlines flight set the stage for the growth into Dallas
Fort Worth International Airport (DFW), one of the world’s most visited airports. It’s the most convenient, up close and contactless way to park.Stay in control of your time and budget when you book online and prepay with DFW Airport Prepaid Parking. Wouldn’t it be convenient to know where your gate is or easily find a bathroom? For example, are
you looking for a Denver airport map or the Miami International Airport map? Read moreWearing Masks at DFW is Now OptionalRemote South Parking Lot Reopens with Special PricingQantas Takes Off With Direct Flights to DFW AirportDFW Advances its Cargo Strategy with New ServiceDFW Airport Celebrates 48 Years of ServiceDFW Airport
Leads Industry in First Demonstration of Circular EconomyDFW Airport Signs the Glasgow Declaration on Climate Action in TourismDFW Launches New Security Fast Pass Pilot ProgramDFW Airport Leads the Industry in Sustainability EffortsPrepaid Parking Savings For Spring Break TravelNew Terminal D South OpensDFW is Clean, Safe and
ReadyUV Light Technology Latest in Enhanced Sanitization EffortsFirst Airport in the World to Earn GBAC STAR Accreditation Save on Terminal Parking this Memorial Day! Park for just $9.99 a day when you book online and prepay.With our new DFW Marketplace, you can avoid the wait, browse the menu, order and pickup your meal on the way to
your gate. DFW Airport is the first airport in the world to earn GBAC STAR accreditation. Look for departures, arrivals and lists of airlines. Locate food courts, floor plans, gates, security checkpoints, lounges and baggage claim. Both are big airports, so looking online ahead of time can save you time and may increase your chances of getting through
the terminals faster. Read moreSEP 27, 2021DFW Launches New Security Fast Pass Pilot ProgramDFW Airport customers can now skip security checkpoint lines thanks to DFW Security Fast Pass. You’ll be directed to terminal maps, street maps and driving directions. Map out how to enter the airport for the closest location to your gate and security
checkpoints. If you have a device running an Android operating system, open the Google Maps app for similar results. A street view feature allows you to get a look from the sky to help ground yourself with where you are in relation to the terminal. Being able to navigate through the aisles, escalators and terminal spaces while you’re looking at your
handheld device can make traveling a lot less stressful, too.Third-Party Airport Terminal Online SourcesOnline sources offer assistance to help you travel like a pro through the airport. Consider parking options, shuttles and driving time to plan your trip. Not all airport terminals are listed, so you may have to locate the airport website.Google
MapsUse Google Maps to gather helpful airport terminal information. If you need to double-check once you’re there, you can find the directory inside.Device Map AppsApple Maps is an app that helps with viewing the layout of an airport terminal. 13, 1974, the first commercial aircraft carrying passengers landed at Dallas Fort Worth Regional Airport
from Little Rock, Ark. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET FlightsParkingShop/Dine/RelaxRead the latest news and information about DFW Airport. The bigger the airport, the bigger the confusion. In addition, the Airport is offering special prepaid parking rates when booked between April 6 and April 13, 2022.Read moreFEB 16, 2022Qantas
Takes Off With Direct Flights to DFW AirportAfter nearly two years Qantas has resumed its popular services from Sydney to Dallas Fort Worth International (DFW) Airport, marking a key milestone in the industry’s recovery.Read moreJAN 25, 2022DFW Advances its Cargo Strategy with New ServiceSilk Way West cargo joined our lineup this month
with weekly service originating in Seoul and further connecting DFW to Baku, Azerbaijan, a Eurasian country on the Caspian Sea.Read moreJAN 13, 2022DFW Airport Celebrates 48 Years of ServiceOn Jan. Once you have your bearings, you can proceed with your travel plans.Additional LinksAs you use mapping resources, you may come across
additional links for information. Use it on your personal computer, smartphone or other mobile device even with iOS. Read moreNOV 11, 2021DFW Airport Leads Industry in First Demonstration of Circular EconomyUpon receiving its first delivery of sustainable aviation fuel (SAF), Dallas Fort Worth International Airport (DFW), in collaboration with
Avfuel Corporation and Neste, became the first airport in the United States to test a collaborative circular economy project in the aviation sector.Read moreNOV 04, 2021DFW Airport Signs the Glasgow Declaration on Climate Action in TourismThe Glasgow Declaration on Climate Action in Tourism unites travel and tourism behind a common set of
pathways for climate action, aligning the sector with global commitments and catalyzing collaborative solutions to the many challenges facing businesses and destinations globally. The integrated gate area is equipped with technologies and amenities to improve the customer experience.Read moreFEB 01, 2021DFW is Clean, Safe and ReadyEffective
February 1, 2021: Federal law requires all customers and employees wear masks over their nose and mouth on Airport property, including any facilities or vehicles on Airport property. TSA PreCheck™ and CLEAR are both available at DFW.Book ParkingSecurity Wait TimesCheck Your FlightInteractive MapShop, Dine & RelaxRent a CarStay in
control of your time and budget when you book online and prepay with DFW Airport Prepaid Parking. For the most recent releases, visit the DFW Airport Newsroom.APR 19, 2022Wearing Masks at DFW is Now OptionalEffective immediately, the U.S. Transportation Security Administration (TSA) will no longer enforce the requirement of face masks in
airports. Parking details can show you on- and off-site availability along with hotels that provide shuttle services to and from the airport. Here’s how to find maps that help.Airport DirectoriesAirport directories are found inside airport terminals and online on many airport websites. It’s the most convenient, up close and contactless way to park. Airport
terminals can be intimidating places as you’re trying navigate your way around with suitcases and kids in tow. Quickly locate the nearest coffee shop or souvenir store. Read moreAPR 06, 2022Remote South Parking Lot Reopens with Special PricingDallas Fort Worth International Airport (DFW) announced that it will be reopening the Remote South
Parking Lot on May 1. Fast Pass travelers arrive at designated time and will be escorted to the front of the line.Read moreNOV 17, 2020DFW Airport Leads the Industry in Sustainability EffortsAlready the largest carbon neutral airport in the world, DFW is the first airport to merit the new 4+ level in ACI’s global Airport Carbon Accreditation
programRead moreMAR 03, 2022Prepaid Parking Savings For Spring Break TravelDallas Fort Worth International (DFW) Airport is encouraging customers to get a head start on planning the perfect out of town get-away this spring. Read moreOCT 01, 2020UV Light Technology Latest in Enhanced Sanitization Efforts$5.4 million plan will add
Ultraviolet C (UV-C) light technology in the Airport’s existing indoor heating, ventilation and air conditioning systemsRead moreAUG 20, 2020First Airport in the World to Earn GBAC STAR AccreditationAs part of its commitment to provide an environment that is safe, secure and ready for everyone, DFW earned GBAC STAR™ accreditation from the
Global Biorisk Advisory Council (GBAC), a division of ISSA, the worldwide cleaning industry association. You can find restaurants and reviews to see what patrons have to say about their dining experiences inside the airport. Read moreWearing Masks at DFW is Now OptionalRemote South Parking Lot Reopens with Special PricingQantas Takes Off
With Direct Flights to DFW AirportDFW Advances its Cargo Strategy with New ServiceDFW Airport Celebrates 48 Years of ServiceDFW Airport Leads Industry in First Demonstration of Circular EconomyDFW Airport Signs the Glasgow Declaration on Climate Action in TourismDFW Launches New Security Fast Pass Pilot ProgramDFW Airport Leads
the Industry in Sustainability EffortsPrepaid Parking Savings For Spring Break TravelNew Terminal D South OpensDFW is Clean, Safe and ReadyUV Light Technology Latest in Enhanced Sanitization EffortsFirst Airport in the World to Earn GBAC STAR AccreditationRead the latest news and information about DFW Airport. Select locations
only.Always stay connected while traveling with our complimentary Wi-Fi provided by AT&T and their advertising partners.Book ParkingSecurity Wait TimesCheck Your FlightInteractive MapShop, Dine & RelaxRent a CarDFW conveniently offers multiple security checkpoints in each terminal, giving travelers ease and allowing more time to shop, eat
and prepare for departure. TSA PreCheck™ and CLEAR are both available at DFW.DFW conveniently offers multiple security checkpoints in each terminal, giving travelers ease and allowing more time to shop, eat and prepare for departure. Details include finding things like restaurants, stores and terminal maps. If you’re looking for the Orlando
airport map or another city airport, click on the link for the airport name or code found in the list on the main page. DFW’s new pilot program allows customers to make a Fast Pass reservation to bypass TSA’s general screening line at the Terminal D checkpoint D-18.
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